Flat 2, Bay Close Court Terrace Lane, Freshwater, Isle of Wight,
PO40 9QE

Guide Price £160,000
FRESHWATER BAY! This well maintained 1 Bed GROUND FLOOR flat has its own private GARDEN &
Allocated PARKING space. Whether you’re looking for a holiday home or a quiet retreat by the sea this low
maintenance flat is the ideal property. With little to no work needed for its new owner to make it their home,
this property is ready to go and offered CHAIN FREE. Bay Court is situated in a private position along Terrace
Lane, a well sought after location in the Bay area, due to its proximity to the beach, walks along Tennyson
down, and neighbouring the charming tea room/museum of Dimbola Lodge. Other benefits include a private
rear garden suitable for potted plants accessed from an additional conservatory, an allocated parking space,
gas central heating and double glazing. Properties in the Freshwater Bay locality are in high demand, so don’t
miss out.
Freshwater Bay is a popular village with both a rural and coastal aesthetic. It is highly popular with locals and
tourists alike due to its stunningly picturesque beach (perfect for a swim) and many countryside walks such
as the Tennyson Trail. The popular “Piano Café” is only a short walk away, approximately 200 meters, along
with the charming “Orchard Bros” store, a grocers that has been family run for approximately 150 years.

Accommodation
Double Glazed Patio Door
Opening to:

Parking
There is an allocated parking space for the flat.

Open Plan Lounge & Kitchen
14'0 x 6'04 max (4.27m x 1.93m max)
Double glazed window to front, radiator, cupboard
housing consumer unit & water meter, T.V point,
multiple sockets, breakfast bar. Kitchen area =
range of wall and floor mounted units with work
surface over, space for fridge, space for washing
machine, gas oven, gas hob with extractor over,
stainless steel sink unit with mixer tap over.

Tenure
Share of the freehold.

Bedroom
12'1 x 8'5 (3.68m x 2.57m)
Doors off, radiator, single glazed widow to rear,
double glazed wooden door leading to:

Agent Notes
Our particulars are designed to give a fair
description of the property, but if there is any
point of special importance to you we will be
pleased to check the information for you. None
of the appliances or services have been tested,
should you require to have tests carried out, we
will be happy to arrange this for you. Nothing in
these particulars is intended to indicate that
any carpets or curtains, furnishings or fittings,
electrical goods (whether wired in or not), gas
fires or light fitments, or any other fixtures not
expressly included, are part of the property
offered for sale.

Conservatory
8'1 x 8'2 (2.46m x 2.49m)
Double glazed, double glazed door to outside
space.
Bathroom
5'1 x 8'2 (1.55m x 2.49m)
Double glazed window to rear, heated towel rail,
pedestal hand wash basin, low level W.C, panel
bath with shower attachment, gas combination
boiler for heating and hot water.
Garden
Accessed from the conservatory is a private rear
garden enclosed by fencing and a brick wall. The
garden is gravelled and presents a nice space to
dry washing or sit with a cup of coffee. the space is
low maintenance and ideal for storage or potted
plants.

Services
Unconfirmed mains drains, water, gas,
electricity and telephone line.
Council Tax
Band A - Please contact the Isle of Wight
County Council for more information.

Referral Fees- With a view to offer a smooth and comprehensive service we may at times recommend various
associated services and companies. These include financial advisors and surveyors. You, the consumer are never
under any obligation to use any of these services if you have preferences elsewhere. For these services we may receive
referral fees from the service provider. Should you take up any of our surveyor referrals we may receive a fee as follows;
from Tomblesons Surveyor’s £15 voucher, Daniells Harrison Surveyors £50, Connells Surveyors £100.

Tennyson Court, Avenue Road, Freshwater, Isle of Wight,
PO40 9UU
Phone: 01983 754455
Email: freshwater@wright-iw.co.uk

